Judas Silver: An Adventure Novel

Someone is stealing the cursed thirty coins
paid to betray Christ. Disturbed by these
events, the Vatican hires our hero,
antiquities thief, Trey Jordan. Treys
mission is simple: find the coins first. And
to combat the dark power contained within
the cursed coins, Trey will be entrusted
with a powerful weapon of his own, a
weapon hidden deep with the Vaticans
secret vaults. As the adventure begins, he
will team up with a past lover, the beautiful
numismatist Eve Roberts, a coin collector
herself and owner of one of the cursed
Judas Coins. Their search begins with a
famous sunken ship and will lead to a
bizarre castle located in the middle of a
Scottish loch. And waiting at every turn is
the mysterious Draken, whose dark power
multiplies with the acquisition of each new
coin.

: 30 Pieces of Silver (The Betrayed Series) (9781612185118): Carolyn McCray: Books. The Atlantis Gene: A Thriller
(The Origin Mystery, Book 1) Paperback Highly recommended if you like action-adventure thrillers, searching for
archaeological . I always thought there was more to the Judas story.Judas Silver [J. R. Rain, Elizabeth Basque] on . He
is the author of over sixty novels and forty short stories. . It was a great adventurous ride!Immortal Plague (The Judas
Chronicles Book 1) and millions of other books are .. in the Bible, Judas is still alive and busy looking for the 30 coins
of silver used to betray Christ. Thats the premise of this fast-paced adventure novel anyway.A dramatic novel, based on
a wonderful historical concept: the power of evil, given to one man. For thirty pieces of silver, Judas committed the most
famousJudas Silver: An Adventure Novel eBook: J.R. Rain: : Kindle Store.This item:Iscariot: A Novel of Judas by
Tosca Lee Paperback $11.08 . A lifelong adventure traveler, Tosca makes her home in the Midwest with her husband .
know the story of Judas, the disciple who betrayed Jesus for thirty silver shekels.Judas wondered about this sudden
change of the timetable. But what The priest tossed Judas a bag of coins. Thirty shekels of the Temple. Silver. Enough?
The second story follows both Jesus and Judas in ancient Israel. While the story of Judas betrayal is well known, 30
Pieces of Silver looks at the At the same time it is an adventure story so there are moments that arePublished January
21st 2015 by Aiden James Fiction (first published May 4th an immortal Judas in search of the now lost 30 pieces of
silver he received in .. Immortal Plague was full of mystery, adventure, secrets and a paranormal twist.For thirty pieces
of silver, Judas committed the most famous betrayal in history. practices and philosophy, The Coins of Judas is a
spellbinding new novel.Judas Silver has 127 ratings and 9 reviews. Joann said: This was just is great if you want a short
thrill ride. Nothing to wrap yourself into.Judas Silver has 22 ratings and 1 review. Kay said: Judas SilverWell, my first
time to read a screenplay. It read almost like a regular book. I could sEditorial Reviews. Review.
Out-freaking-standing-excellent! ~ Detra Fitch of Huntress Immortal Dragon (The Judas Chronicles Book 4) Or look
for him on Facebook (Aiden James, Paranormal Adventure Author) and on Twitter He seeks the coins of silver that
were given to him for his betrayal, in hopes that he canEditorial Reviews. Review. A variety of twists, surprises, and
subplots keepthe story moving . But if you are looking for a colorful adventure novel to pass a few hours, this story was
written for He was once known as Judas, the betrayer who is cursed to walk the earth until he can reclaim the 30 pieces
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of silver he was paid.Judas, the myth, historys arch betrayer who sold his Lord for thirty pieces of silver and stands for
all time a. Art Biography Business Childrens Christian Classics Comics Cookbooks Ebooks Fantasy of silver and
stands for all time as a figure to be rejected and reviled Judas, Fiction with Jesus as a Character.The Judas Silver was a
cursed collection of thirty Roman coins. However, a conflicting story stated that the curse could be lifted if buried in the
original potters CK Steads My Name Was Judas, a revisionist view of Christianitys great The 30 pieces of silver and
the identifying kiss are superfluous. His elegant, calm novel is written in the voice of Idas of Sidon, who long ago
friends, he recollects a youthful adventure with his childhood friend, Jesus of Galilee.
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